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July 2023

Safe Kids is committed to keeping you informed about
recalls of products that can put kids at risk. The Safe
Kids’ recall center is a unique place where parents and
caregivers can go to stay up to date on recalls of all
child-related products. This report includes Pottery
Barn Kids Cribs that pose a laceration hazard to young
children.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague?
Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports.

Are you new to our recall list and worried about
products you may have missed? Past editions of Safe
Kids Product Recalls newsletter can be found here
under the Recalls section of our website.  

belVita Breakfast Sandwich
Products
Undeclared peanuts; FDA

Outshine No Sugar Added
Strawberry Fruit Bars
Undeclared milk allergen; FDA

365 By Whole Foods Market

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-957122-2021-12-21-yfl/d7wrj/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/product-recalls/d7wrm/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/eakfast-sandwich-products-sold/d7wrx/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/hine-no-sugar-added-strawberry/d7ws1/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/organic-asian-inspired-chopped/d7ws4/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
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Updates to the Food Recalls
Four recalls of food products more likely to be on a
kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-side. Here
are links for all food/drug recall information announced
by the Food and Drug Administration and the USDA
Food Safety and Inspection Service.
 

Chopped Salad Kit
Undeclared milk and egg; FDA

Cava Spicy Hummus
Undeclared sesame allergen; FDA
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CPSC Warns Consumers to Immediately Stop Using These Amazon Bicycle
Helmets
The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) is warning consumers to
immediately stop using the SQM bicycle helmets and the Xinerter teal-colored adult
bicycle helmets sold on Amazon because they do not comply with the positional
stability and certification requirements of the mandatory federal safety standard for
bicycle helmets. These helmets can fail to protect riders in the event of a crash,
posing a risk of head injury.

Carolina Milano Magnet Ingestion Hazard
The CPSC warns consumers to immediately stop using Carolina Milano 5mm
Magnetic Balls Cubes because the high-powered magnets do not comply with the
requirements of the mandatory federal standard for magnets. When swallowed,
these loose, hazardous magnets pose a risk of serious injury or death as they can
become lodged in the digestive system.

 

TOP RECALLS

July 20, 2023 CPSC; Pottery Barn Kids recalled its Penny Convertible Cribs
because the cribs’ end panel can become loose exposing sharp edges, posing a
laceration hazard to children. Unit: About 310.

July 20, 2023 CPSC; Soojimus recalled its CUPKIN Double-Walled Stainless Steel
Children’s Cups because they contain levels of lead that exceed the federal lead
content ban, posing a risk of adverse health effects to young children. Units: About
346,000.

July 13, 2023 CPSC; ECR International recalled its Gas-fired hot water residential
boilers because they could be missing the flue inspection cover plate, posing a risk
of exposure to combustion flue gases and a carbon monoxide poisoning hazard.
Units: About 1,747.

 

 

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rket-withdrawals-safety-alerts/d7wrq/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/calls-and-public-health-alerts/d7wrt/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/organic-asian-inspired-chopped/d7ws4/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/lared-sesame-cava-spicy-hummus/d7ws7/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Laceration-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d7wsb/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Lead-Content-Ban-Recall-Alert/d7wsf/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rbon-Monoxide-Poisoning-Hazard/d7wsj/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
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July 13, 2023 CPSC; Electrolux Group recalled its Frigidaire Gas Laundry Centers
because the felt deal on the dryer drum can be folded inward, which can lead to lint
accumulation, creating a fire hazard. Units: About 13,600.

July 6, 2023 CPSC; VRURC Portable Chargers exclusively sold on Amazon.com
have been recalled because they can ignite, posing a fire hazard. Units: 190,000.

June 29, 2023 CPSC; CaTeam recalled its Canvas Baby Hammock Swings because
the inclined sleeper is a banned hazardous product under the Safe Sleep for Babies
Act, posing an asphyxiation hazard. Units: About 700.

June 29, 2023 CPSC; Bose recalled its Acoustimass, Lifestyle, and Companion bass
modules (produced before April 2006) because the speaker’s electrical components
can fail, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 884,000 (an additional ~98,000 in
Canada).

 

RECALLS

July 20, 2023 CPSC; Pottery Barn Kids recalled its Penny Convertible Cribs
because the cribs’ end panel can become loose exposing sharp edges, posing a
laceration hazard to children. Unit: About 310.

July 20, 2023 CPSC; Soojimus recalled its CUPKIN Double-Walled Stainless Steel
Children’s Cups because they contain levels of lead that exceed the federal lead
content ban, posing a risk of adverse health effects to young children. Units: About
346,000.

July 20, 2023 CPSC; Salewa USA recalled its Superlight Rocks because when
exposed to seaside conditions, corrosion can occur and weaken the cable chocks
and they can break, posing a fall hazard to climbers. Units: About 3, 550 (an
additional ~225 in Canada).

July 13, 2023 CPSC; ECR International recalled its Gas-fired hot water residential
boilers because they could be missing the flue inspection cover plate, posing a risk
of exposure to combustion flue gases and a carbon monoxide poisoning hazard.
Units: About 1,747.

July 13, 2023 CPSC; Electrolux Group recalled its Frigidaire Gas Laundry Centers
because the felt deal on the dryer drum can be folded inward, which can lead to lint
accumulation, creating a fire hazard. Units: About 13,600.

July 13, 2023 CPSC; Yamaha Motor Powered Products recalled its Yamaha
Personal Transportation Vehicles because the vehicles can accelerate unexpectedly,

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/dry-Centers-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/d7wsm/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ught-Fire-on-Commercial-Flight/d7wsq/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Inclined-Infant-Sleep-Products/d7wst/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ass-Modules-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/d7wsx/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Laceration-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d7wsb/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Lead-Content-Ban-Recall-Alert/d7wsf/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/or-Climbing-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/d7wt1/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rbon-Monoxide-Poisoning-Hazard/d7wsj/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/dry-Centers-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/d7wsm/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Powered-Products-Recall-Alert/d7wt4/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
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posing crash and injury hazards to consumers. Units: About 370.

July 6, 2023 CPSC; Husqvarna recalled its Residential 300 Series Snow Blowers
because they can unexpectedly go into drive mode and collide with a consumer,
posing an injury hazard. Units: About 2,700 (an additional 4,400 in Canada).

July 6, 2023 CPSC; VRURC Portable Chargers exclusively sold on Amazon.com
have been recalled because they can ignite, posing a fire hazard. Units: 190,000.

July 6, 2023 CPSC; Yamaha Golf Car Company recalled its Model Year 2023
Yamaha Golf Car, Personal Transportation Vehicles (PTV) and Umax because the
accelerator spring can become dislodged, allowing the accelerator pedal not to
return to the resting position, posing crash and injury or death hazards. Units: About
11,000 (an additional ~2,200 in Canada).

July 6, 2023 CPSC; woom Bikes USA recalled its woom ORIGINAL Bicycles
because the stem and handlebar on the bikes can detach and cause riders to lose
control, posing a fall hazard. Units: About 84,000 (an additional ~533 in Canada)
 

June 29, 2023 CPSC; CaTeam recalled its Canvas Baby Hammock Swings because
the inclined sleeper is a banned hazardous product under the Safe Sleep for Babies
Act, posing an asphyxiation hazard. Units: About 700.

June 29, 2023 CPSC; H-E-B recalled its Haven & Key Leather Woven Chairs
because the backrest and legs can crack and break off when a consumer is seated
in the chair, posing a fall hazard. Units: About 1,400.

June 29, 2023 CPSC; Victrola recalled its Wood Metropolitan Bluetooth Record
Players with 3-Speed Turntables because they can overheat, posing a fire hazard.
Units: About 5,700.

June 29, 2023 CPSC; Bose recalled its Acoustimass, Lifestyle, and Companion bass
modules (produced before April 2006) because the speaker’s electrical components
can fail, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 884,000 (an additional 98,000 in Canada).
 

 
This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug
Administration and Food Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s
safercar.gov is a go-to resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

Register all new car seats and booster
seats. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-

 

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/w-Blowers-Due-to-Injury-Hazard/d7wt7/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ught-Fire-on-Commercial-Flight/d7wsq/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/and-Risk-of-Death-Recall-Alert/d7wtb/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ds-Bicycles-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/d7wtf/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Inclined-Infant-Sleep-Products/d7wst/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ue-to-Fall-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d7wtj/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ord-Players-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/d7wtm/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ass-Modules-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/d7wsx/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7wtq/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7wtt/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7wtx/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wps-portal-fsis-home/d7wv1/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/parents-index-htm/d7wv4/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/d7wv7/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
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/d7wv7/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a
secondhand shop or yard sale. 
It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe
product, you can report it to the CPSC. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-
Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/d7wvb/541871064?
h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.
 
Federal Agencies

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety
Commission
FDA – Food and Drug Administration
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

More Tools You Can Use

Sign up to receive electronic recall notices
for all consumer products from the CPSC.
Sign up to receive notices on recalled car
seats.
Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat
Guide
Look up occupant protection laws in all 50
states and D.C.
 

 

Safe Kids Worldwide
1 Inventa Place, 6th Floor West | Silver Spring, MD, 20910

(202) 662-0600 | info@safekids.org 
 

          
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/d7wv7/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/d7wvb/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/SKWAdvocate/d7wvf/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7wvj/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7wvm/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7wvq/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/d7wvt/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls/d7wvx/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7ww1/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/state-law-tracker/d7ww4/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7ww7/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7wwb/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7wwb/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
mailto:info@safekids.org
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-07-24/d7wwf/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids/d7wwj/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekidsworldwide/d7wwm/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids-pins-/d7wwq/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/user-safekidsusa/d7wwt/541871064?h=LJRGJYfpo_pLjHhCgUC_SEr7Rdl5tALo-pB5b-HhNUU
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Click here to unsubscribe
 

%20https:/go.pardot.com/unsubscribe/u/957122/fbb653c743e18fefe0f0b45bbd50503340a253d903fe9dbf6a3dffbefe1bf140/541871064%20

